UMES BMI Summer Ten Week: June 1 – August 7 (Session 2205)
Registration opens April 1st. Late Registration window is May 29 – June 5

EDUC 610 ONL Learning and Instructional Design, Instructor TBA ONLINE  Class #

EDTE 470-ONL Academic Literacy in CTE, Alan Reese (Class meets Saturday 6/6, 10AM – 1PM Liberty Room BMI. Remainder of classes online) Class #1085, Section 0505. No textbook. Listed as Online.

EDTE 470-ONL Academic Literacy in CTE, Alan Reese (Class meets Saturday 6/6, 10AM – 1PM Liberty Room BMI. Remainder of classes online) Class #1290, Section 0506. No textbook. Listed as Online.

CTED 675-ONL Reading, Writing and Mathematics Literacy in CTE, Mike Weglein (Class meets Saturday 6/6, 10AM – 1PM Room 113 at BMI. Remainder of classes online) Class #1298, Section 0505. No textbook.


Summer First Five Week-1: June 1 – July 2 (Session 2205)
Second Registration window is May 27 – June 5

EDTE 487HYB Exp Core: Foundations of Technology, Melvin Gill in BMI Room 113 on 6/2, 6/3 and 6/4 from 5PM-8PM and 6/6 from 9AM – 5PM. Class #1300, Section 0505. Class is listed in HawkWeb as Tues – Thurs 1-4PM. This class prepares teachers to pass the Praxis II Technology Education exam. Textbooks: Wright, R.T. (2012). Technology and Engineering” 6th Edition, ITEEA Standards for Technological Literacy: Content for the study of technology, ITEEA

CTED 687 Foundations of Technology and Engineering Co-taught with EDTE 487 Class ID #1299 Class is listed in HawkWeb as Tues – Thurs 5-8PM.

CTED 655 Contemporary Workplace Practices Dorothy Brown in Fireplace Room & industry visits other five days. Class #1318, Section 0505. First class meets at BMI at 8:30AM on 6/23. Other days are 6/24-6/26, 6/29 and 6/30. Limit of 14 students in combined sections. Listed in HawkWeb as Tuesdays 8AM – 3PM.

EDTE 445 American Industry and Global Competition, Dorothy Brown in Fireplace Room (7/8) & industry visits other five days. Class #1319, Section 0505. First class meets at BMI at 8:30AM on 6/23. Other days are 6/24-6/26, 6/29 and 6/30. Limit of 14 students in combined class. Listed in HawkWeb as Mondays 8AM – 3PM.

Summer Second Five Week-2: July 6 – August 9 (Session 2205)
Second Registration window is May 30 – July 10

CTED 655 Contemporary Workplace Practices Dorothy Brown in Fireplace Room (7/8) & industry visits other five days. Class #1297, Section 0505. First class meets at BMI at 8:30AM on 7/6/20. Other dates are 7/7-7/9, 7/13 and 7/14. Limit of 14 students in combined sections. Listed in HawkWeb as Tuesdays 8AM – 3PM.

EDTE 445 American Industry and Global Competition, Dorothy Brown in Fireplace Room (7/8) & industry visits other five days. Class #1295, Section 0505. First class meets at BMI at 8:30AM on 7/6/20. Other dates are 7/7-7/9, 7/13 and 7/14. Limit of 14 students in combined class. Listed in HawkWeb as Mondays 8AM – 3PM.

Early Registration window for Summer is April 1 – TBA

Undergraduate Registration Information: https://www.umes.edu/Tech/Pages/Career-and-Technology-Education-Certification-Pathway-at-Baltimore-Museum-of-Industry

Graduate Registration Information: https://www.umes.edu/Tech/Pages/Master-of-Education-in-Career-and-Technology-Education/

Course schedule and dates subject to change. Course enrollments must meet minimum to run.